UNWIND

Beat the Monday blues with domestic liquor — priced only at
Rs 100 — part of Café Cubano’s #MondayCentury offer.
Kemps Corner. Call: 65376677
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5 THINGS TO DO TODAY
Relish shakes
and burgers

1

45, the all-day eatery that replaced Cheval in Kala
Ghoda late last year, has revamped its menu with
some delectable summer inclusions. New entrants
include chilli cheese waffles, honey-sriracha chicken
wings, Amritsari chole and something called an “Animal
Style Burger”, which sounds rather juicy. Feel like
indulging in something decadent? Their Might Oreo
Milkshake (in pic) is sinful enough to fit the bill.

Celebrating India’s Finest

E

arlier this year, All Things Nice hosted
the fourth edition of Indian Wine
Consumer’s Choice Awards (IWCCA),
where wine enthusiasts evaluated over 100
Indian wines. At Celebrating India’s Finest, the
winners of IWCCA will be celebrated —
which means you can get to try some of the
best free-flowing reds, whites and sparkling.
Pair that with scrumptious appetisers by Le
Pain Quotidien, fine chocolates by Pascati
and gourmet cheese by Kerry Gold — and you
have a rather lavish affair on your hands. Part
of the proceeds raised from the event will be
forwarded to Atma, an organisation that
empowers grassroots education NGOs.

BOOK
NOW

T

his one is strictly for the
fairer sex. The Sisterhood of
Travel, a community of women
who travel together, will host a
special meet-up this afternoon.
Not only will they share exciting
travel stories, but also impart great
travel tips for women. Also on the
cards is a fun (and surprise) travel
game that will get you prepped for
your next trip. A must-attend for
all lady globetrotters.

WHERE: Le Pain Quotidien, Colaba
WHEN: June 4, 7.30 pm
ENTRY: Rs 1,800
(all inclusive)
CALL: 9820698883

WHERE: 145, Kala Ghoda
WHEN: Ongoing, 11.30 am to
1.30 am
CALL: 40396638

WWW.COMMONS.WIKIMEDIA.ORG

PLAN
AHEAD

Tungareshwar
Wildlife Sanctuary

L

ove flora and fauna? Sign up for this trek
organised by Bombay Natural Historic
Society (BNHS) where experts will guide
you through the Tungareshwar Wildlife
Sanctuary, near the Sanjay Gandhi National Park
in Borivali. During the trek, check out deciduous
and semi-evergreen trees, along with birds like
Black-hooded Oriole, Brown-headed Barbet,
Red-whiskered and Red-vented Bulbul.

WHERE: Dadar TT (meeting point) WHEN: June
12, 6.30 am
ENTRY: Rs 700 for BNHS members,
Rs 800 for non-members
CALL: 22871202

Shimmy
and shake

D

on’t know if you want to master
the sensual art of belly-dancing or
give in to the thumkas and jhatkas
of Bollywood dance numbers? Well,
thanks to “Belly-Bolly”, you don’t need
to pick between the two. Get the best of
both worlds at a free trial class this
evening, helmed by dance instructor
Kanchi Shah. If you like what you learn,
enrol for classes which begin on June 3.

WHERE: Arts in Motion, Bandra
WHEN: 6.30 pm to 7.30 pm (trial class)
ENTRY: Free
CALL: 9833214611

Girls, join a
travel meet-up

Get your French film fix here

E

very Monday, Alliance
Française screens some of
the best in classic and
contemporary French cinema.
This evening, catch a screening
of Une Place Sur Terre (A Place on
Earth), a 2015 drama written
and directed by Fabienne
Godet. The film follows Antoine
(Benoît Poelvoorde), a lonely
photographer. One day, he
hears a mesmerising piece of
sonata playing from the house

across his, and he becomes
enchanted with its source —
a pianist named Elena (Ariane
Labed).

WHERE: Alliance Française, New Marine Lines
ENTRY: Free
CALL: 22035993

WHEN: 6.30 pm
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WHERE: Doolally Taproom, Bandra
WHEN: 4 pm
ENTRY: Free
CALL: 9969360726

Read a
British play

C

aryl Churchill’s Far Away is the
play of choice at this session of
QTP’s Great Text Reading. The
play, which was first produced for
the Royal Court Theatre Upstairs in
London in November/December
2000, begins with the Harper and
Joan, an aunt-and-niece duo who
have unwittingly witnessed an
ethnic cleansing in an abandoned
farmhouse. The reading will be
followed by a discussion on the play.

WHERE: 7 Bungalows, Andheri
WHEN: 7.30 pm
ENTRY: Free
LOG: www.facebook.com/
qtpentertainment

